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Dear Greg Fletcher: 
 
The provincial government understands the fiscal impacts that COVID‐19 has placed on local service 
providers. To help address these challenges, in September the Province of British Columbia announced 
nearly $2 billion in joint federal/provincial spending, including: $540 million for local governments, 
$418 million for community infrastructure, and $1 billion for transit, TransLink and ferries.  
 
The $540 million for local governments was further divided into three funding streams. Two streams 
(“Development Services” for $15 million and “Strengthening Communities” for $100 million) will be 
application‐based funding. More information on these funding streams will be forthcoming. 
 
The third stream will provide direct grants to local governments. This funding stream is called the 
“COVID‐19 Safe Restart Grants for Local Governments” and will provide up to $425 million for local 
operations impacted by COVID‐19. This funding will support local governments as they deal with 
increased operating costs and lower revenue due to COVID‐19. It will also ensure local governments can 
continue to deliver the services people depend on in their communities. Eligible costs will include: 

 addressing revenues shortfalls; 

 facility reopening and operating costs; 

 emergency planning and response costs; 

 bylaw enforcement and protective services like fire protection and police; 

 computer and other electronic technology costs (to improve interconnectivity and virtual 
communications); 

 services for vulnerable persons (e.g. persons living with disabilities, mental illness or addictions, 
persons experiencing homelessness or other vulnerabilities); and  

 other related costs. 
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As you may recall, during the early months of COVID‐19, the provincial government required all 
municipalities to fully remit requisitions to regional districts by August 1, 2020, despite any shortfalls in 
municipal tax collection. This was designed to ensure regional district requisitions were kept whole in 
2020. Because of this earlier action, the COVID‐19 Safe Restart Grant for Local Governments will place a 
funding emphasis on municipalities. However, there is still considerable funding under this grant 
program for regional districts.   
 
I am pleased to advise you that Mount Waddington is the recipient of a $367,000 grant under the  
COVID‐19 Safe Restart Grant for Local Governments. This amount will be directly transferred to your 
regional district in the coming days. 
 
Under section 36 of the Local Government Grants Regulation, the amount of the grant to each local 
government is set by Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. The determination of this amount was 
based on a formula that applies to all regional districts. The funding formula for regional districts is 
based on three components: a flat funding amount plus two per capita amounts. The flat amount will be 
$300,000 to each regional district. 
 
The first per capita amount will be based on the total regional district population (rural and municipal). 
This will provide $3.10 per person. There will be a funding limit on this first per capita amount. The limit 
is $1.8 million for Metro Vancouver and $900,000 for all other regional districts. The higher limit for 
Metro Vancouver is in recognition of their larger population. The overall purpose of these limits is to 
ensure that the very largest regional districts do not receive a disproportionate share of funding 
compared to smaller and mid‐sized regional districts. 
 
The second per capita amount will be based on the rural population of a regional district (i.e. the 
population outside the boundaries of an incorporated municipality). This second per capita amount will 
provide $8.13 per rural population. This second per capita amount is in recognition of the additional 
burden on regional districts because they are the primary local service provider in rural parts of 
British Columbia. 
 
This overall formula is designed to ensure that larger regional districts receive more money than smaller 
ones, but that smaller and rural regional districts receive higher per capita funding than larger ones. This 
is in recognition that small regional districts often lack a diverse revenue base and the economies‐of‐
scale to easily restart their operations. 
 
An example of the funding formula (for a regional district of 65,000 people) is provided as an 
attachment to this letter. If you wish, you can apply this formula to your 2018 total population of 11,598 
and rural population of 3,773 to determine your total funding amount. 2018 population data was used 
because it is the last year in which we have complete financial and demographic data for each regional 
district.  
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Before December 31, 2021, (a little over a year from this letter) the regional board must fully allocate 
the grant funds to the appropriate services. This allocation will be entirely at the discretion of the board. 
Ministry staff are available to assist regional district staff should they have any questions on allocation. 
 
To ensure optimal transparency on the use of funds, there are two reporting requirements for regional 
districts. First, as part of the 2021 audited financial statements, the regional district must provide a 
report on how the funds were allocated to various regional and local services. 
 
The second reporting requirement is an annual report on how the grant funds were spent in that year. 
This will be a schedule to your audited financial statements, under section 377 of the Local Government 
Act. The schedule will include the amount of funding received, the use of those funds, and the year‐end 
balance of unused funds. This report may be consolidated for the entire regional district, rather than 
reporting on a service‐by‐service level. Your regional district must continue to annually report on the use 
of grant money until the funds are fully drawn down. 
 
If you have questions or comments regarding this letter, please feel free to contact Jennifer Richardson, 
Grants Analyst, Local Government Infrastructure and Finance Branch, by email at:  
Jennifer.Richardson@gov.bc.ca, or by phone at:  778‐698‐3243. 
 
The provincial government welcomes this opportunity to support COVID‐19 restart and recovery 
throughout British Columbia. We believe that this funding will contribute to the long‐term recovery of 
local governments who are both critical service providers and crucial drivers in the British Columbia 
economy. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Kaye Krishna 
Deputy Minister 
 
Attachment 
 
pc:  Jennifer Richardson, Grants Analyst, Local Government Infrastructure and Finance Branch 
  Rose Liu, Chief Financial Officer, Regional District of Mount Waddington   
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Attachment 1: Example Calculation for a Regional District with 65,000 People 
 

Rockridge Regional District

Variables:

Population

Per Capital 

Amount

Funding 

Limit

Flat Funding 

Amount

Total RD 65,000 $3.10 $900,000 n/a

Rural Part of RD 20,000 $8.13 n/a n/a

Other n/a n/a n/a $300,000

Calculation:

A B C=AxB D E=min(C or D)

Population

Per Capital 

Amount

Pop‐Based 

Funding Ceiling Funding

Total Population 65,000        $3.10 201,500     900,000        201,500          

Rural Population 20,000        $8.13 162,600     n/a 162,600          

Flat Amount ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 300,000          

TOTAL 664,100          

Funding is based on a flat amount ($300,000) plus two per capita amounts. 

One per capita amount is based on total RD population times $3.10 per person.

This first per capita amount is subject to a funding ceiling of $0.9M (or $1.8M for Metro).

In the above example, this amount equals $201,500.

The second per capital amount is based on the rural population (i.e. outside municipal

boundaries) times $8.13 per person.  In the above example, this equals $162,600.

The total funding is the sum of these three amounts.  In the above example,

this equals $664,100.

The RD population data is for 2018 (from BC Stats as at Oct 1, 2020) 

"Municipal and sub‐provincial areas population, 2011 to 2019.xls"

Cost Item

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/data/statistics/people‐population‐

community/population/population‐estimates
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Sumary of Regional District Allocations: COIVID-19 Safe Restart Grant

Regional Districts  Total Funding 

Alberni-Clayoquot 485,000 

Bulkley-Nechako 583,000 

Capital 1,421,000 

Cariboo 837,000 

Central Coast 340,000 

Central Kootenay 760,000 

Central Okanagan 1,107,000 

Columbia Shuswap 645,000 

Comox Valley 723,000 

Cowichan Valley 903,000 

East Kootenay 641,000 

Fraser Valley 1,362,000 

Fraser-Fort George 747,000 

Kitimat-Stikine 559,000 

Kootenay Boundary 489,000 

Metro Vancouver 2,325,000 

Mount Waddington 367,000 

Nanaimo 1,169,000 

North Coast 390,000 

North Okanagan 741,000 

Okanagan-Similkameen 773,000 

Peace River 700,000 

Qathet 424,000 

Squamish-Lillooet 502,000 

Strathcona 539,000 

Sunshine Coast 521,000 

Thompson-Nicola 947,000 
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Summary of Municipal Allocations: COIVD-19 Safe Restart Grant

Municipalities Total Funding Municipalities Total Funding Municipalities Total Funding

100 Mile House 752,000          Kamloops 6,680,000      Port Moody 4,647,000       

Abbotsford 8,338,000       Kaslo 480,000         Pouce Coupe 426,000          

Alert Bay 315,000          Kelowna 7,884,000      Powell River 2,928,000       

Anmore 882,000          Kent 1,826,000      Prince George 6,110,000       

Armstrong 1,608,000       Keremeos 659,000         Prince Rupert 2,799,000       

Ashcroft 659,000          Kimberley 2,087,000      Princeton 1,013,000       

Barriere 730,000          Kitimat 2,176,000      Qualicum Beach 2,359,000       

Belcarra 380,000          Ladysmith 2,343,000      Queen Charlotte 435,000          

Bowen Island 1,273,000       Lake Country 2,947,000      Quesnel 2,503,000       

Burnaby 9,827,000       Lake Cowichan 1,158,000      Radium Hot Springs 459,000          

Burns Lake 732,000          Langford 4,878,000      Revelstoke 2,105,000       

Cache Creek 461,000          Langley (C) 4,151,000      Richmond 9,331,000       

Campbell River 4,618,000       Langley (D) 7,608,000      Rossland 1,257,000       

Canal Flats 381,000          Lantzville 1,220,000      Saanich 7,453,000       

Castlegar 2,184,000       Lillooet 880,000         Salmo 533,000          

Central Saanich 3,455,000       Lions Bay 603,000         Salmon Arm 3,598,000       

Chase 879,000          Logan Lake 816,000         Sayward 268,000          

Chetwynd 955,000          Lumby 764,000         Sechelt 2,563,000       

Chilliwack 6,488,000       Lytton 248,000         Sechelt (IG) 387,000          

Clearwater 894,000          Mackenzie 1,244,000      Sicamous 927,000          

Clinton 373,000          Maple Ridge 6,417,000      Sidney 2,758,000       

Coldstream 2,623,000       Masset 429,000         Silverton 231,000          

Colwood 3,476,000       McBride 366,000         Slocan 262,000          

Comox 3,067,000       Merritt 2,005,000      Smithers 1,656,000       

Coquitlam 8,293,000       Metchosin 1,540,000      Sooke 2,981,000       

Courtenay 4,149,000       Midway 377,000         Spallumcheen 1,604,000       

Cranbrook 3,765,000       Mission 4,964,000      Sparwood 1,282,000       

Creston 1,648,000       Montrose 485,000         Squamish 3,760,000       

Cumberland 1,312,000       Nakusp 692,000         Stewart 366,000          

Dawson Creek 2,793,000       Nanaimo 6,693,000      Summerland 2,724,000       

Delta 7,059,000       Nelson 2,613,000      Sun Peaks 387,000          

Duncan 1,570,000       New Denver 323,000         Surrey 14,769,000     

Elkford 938,000          New Hazelton 357,000         Tahsis 249,000          

Enderby 1,062,000       New Westminster 6,052,000      Taylor 644,000          

Esquimalt 3,538,000       North Cowichan 4,419,000      Telkwa 602,000          

Fernie 1,597,000       North Saanich 2,711,000      Terrace 2,728,000       

Fort St. James 666,000          North Vancouver (D) 6,484,000      Tofino 822,000          

Fort St. John 3,778,000       North Vancouver (C) 5,434,000      Trail 2,115,000       

Fraser Lake 485,000          Northern Rockies 1,507,000      Tumbler Ridge 827,000          

Fruitvale 787,000          Oak Bay 3,589,000      Ucluelet 764,000          

Gibsons 1,512,000       Oliver 1,591,000      Valemount 501,000          

Gold River 557,000          Osoyoos 1,539,000      Vancouver 16,371,000     

Golden 1,263,000       Parksville 2,861,000      Vanderhoof 1,438,000       

Grand Forks 1,359,000       Peachland 1,650,000      Vernon 4,997,000       

Granisle 264,000          Pemberton 987,000         Victoria 6,522,000       

Greenwood 381,000          Penticton 4,711,000      View Royal 2,613,000       

Harrison Hot Springs 675,000          Pitt Meadows 3,656,000      Warfield 710,000          

Hazelton 268,000          Port Alberni 3,536,000      Wells 241,000          

Highlands 897,000          Port Alice 386,000         West Kelowna 4,602,000       

Hope 1,833,000       Port Clements 259,000         West Vancouver 5,068,000       

Houston 1,066,000       Port Coquitlam 5,622,000      Whistler 2,685,000       

Hudson's Hope 499,000          Port Edward 317,000         White Rock 3,769,000       

Invermere 1,181,000       Port Hardy 1,376,000      Williams Lake 2,618,000       

Jumbo Glacier -                  Port McNeill 888,000         Zeballos 200,000          
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l{orth lsland 9-l-l celebrates 25 yearc of
serving the community

Published on: Mondog, October 26, 2O2O

From mountainous areas to forested landscapes and pristine ocean side communities, North lsland 9-
1'1 is island decision making for island solutions, For 25 years the North lsland 9-1-1 Corporation
(N1911) has supported local residents when they needed it most. N1911 manages the provision of 9-1-1

service including dispatching calls for fire, police and ambulance response for six regional districts
covering over 60,00O square kilometers over Vancouver lsland and portions of the Sunshine Coast,

The participating shareholders include Regional District of Mount Waddington, Strathcona Regional
District, Comox Valley Regional District, qathet Regional District (excluding Lasqueti lsland), Alberni-
Clayquot Regional District and District #69 of Regional District of Nanaimo.ln2017, N1911 was

successfully awarded the fire dispatch service contract for Peace River Regional District,

The Corporation works cooperatively to provide a 9-1-1 system that connects residents to emergency
personnel. Agreements are in place with E-Comm for the primary 9-1-1 call answering service and the
City of Campbell River for fire dispatch.

"Annually over 78,000 calls go to 9-1-1 and N1911 ensures quick, effective service delivery," explains
North lsland 9-1-1 President John McNabb, "We are a local company that thrives on providing the
quickest, most reliable service to our residents. Seconds count and we take that seriously,"

The Corporation, uses state-of-the-art Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) software and a fully lP-based
radio system, provides an enhanced fire dispatch service that meets and/or exceeds NFPA 1221 and
NENA standards for fire dispatch. Owning and operating the equipment for over 50 fire departments
emphasizes the importance N1911 invests on local, community assets.

"North lsland 9-1-1 fire dispatch and staff demonstrate their value daily with their dedication,
creativity and resourcefulness, Thanks to their hard work and assistance behind the scenes we've

been able to do a better job keeping up with evolving demands of operating an emergency service
business as well as serving our community during both non-emergency and emergency situations.
The dispatchers' contributions to the team are a reflection of our pr¡or¡ties as a department and the
importance that we place on doing a good job." States Donald A, Bardonnex, City of Courtenay Fire

Chief,

On October 26, N1911 completed a strategic planning session. Developing strategic aoals and a path

forward is essential to ensuring quality services are offered.

"We continue to look to enhance our service delivery of the 9-1-1 and Fire dispatch response service
to the six shareholders of the North lsland 911 Corporation," states McNabb. "We are proud of our
island based solution to serve over 50 local fire departments in the central to north island region
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and portions of the coast, And look forward to continuing to support our res¡dents when they need
it most,"

TolearnmoreaboutNorthlsland9-1-1visitwww.nl9î1.c¡-([tt@)

-30-

lhdl¡ eontrcü
John McNabb

President

Cell250-720-1670
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Economy, Law & Politics

Vancouver’s climate emergency plan to cost $500
million
Plan could make driving, parking more expensive

By Mike Howell | October 28, 2020, 10:01am

Road pricing and charging new vehicle owners a fee based on carbon intensity of vehicle are among measures proposed in Vancouver’s climate emergency plan | File photo: Dan Toulgoet 

The city’s proposed “climate emergency action plan” that goes before city council next
week for adoption is estimated to cost $500 million, if implemented over the next five
years.

Funds would come from existing and future capital plans, new fees and charges from climate emergency
measures such as pricing drivers for trips downtown and contributions from senior levels of government and
other partners. 

The recommended shifts outlined in the 371-page report to reduce carbon pollution in Vancouver rely heavily
on buy-in from businesses and residents at a considerable cost.

“The resident and business investments in solutions, such as electric vehicles and heat pumps, that occur
between 2021 and 2030 in response to the climate emergency action plan and [the provincial government’s
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climate plan] CleanBC are estimated at $1.27 billion,” the report said. “Those investments, in turn, generate
savings estimated at $2.25 billion over the life of the investments, for a net resident and business savings of
$980 million.”

The plan emphasizes numerous non-financial benefits in addition to the $980 million in savings, including
“continuing to grow Vancouver’s green economy as workers and businesses develop their skills and supply
chains for zero emissions mobility and buildings.”

In addition, the report said, a move to a less polluted city would improve residents’ health through reduced
pollution and noise, encourage more active lifestyles and reduce “climate adaptation costs the city faces from
climate change impacts, such as storm flooding, extreme heat, and wildfire smoke.”

Measures expected to get pushback from residents are those aimed at making driving and parking more
expensive while building up infrastructure to promote more trips by walking, cycling and riding transit.

Staff proposes a transport pricing strategy for drivers using the metro core by 2025, if not sooner, and to
implement a city-wide residential parking permit fee system in combination with drivers of new vehicles
charged on the carbon intensity of their vehicle. 

“The initial step will only apply to new vehicles with a higher purchase. price,” said the report, anticipating the
threshold to be $40,000 to $50,000. “This approach will focus the policy on households that are purchasing
new higher-end vehicles, where there is already a wider range of electric vehicles available on the market.” 

The surcharge would not apply to households with older vehicles or households looking to purchase a lower-
cost vehicle, where electric vehicles are still limited in availability.

“For residents who already own a gas or diesel vehicle, the more they can leave it at home, the better, but there
is no expectation that they replace it sooner than needed,” the report said. “When that time does come, we want
them to seriously consider electric options, depending on their needs and budget.”

Transport pricing would see a portion of vehicle trips in the metro core area taxed with a fee “to account for and
improve carbon emissions, air quality, noise, safety, congestion and the use of public space,” the report said.

Staff’s argument for pricing vehicle trips is that it can encourage people to choose a sustainable mode of
transportation or shift departure times, routes or destinations.

That, in turn, frees up road space for other transportation and public uses, while enabling more reliable travel
times and managing congestion for those without immediately available alternatives to driving. 

“Transport pricing also provides a sustainable source of revenue to support climate emergency actions,
including improvement of sustainable transportation options to help those with fewer transportation options,”
the report said.

While transport pricing is itself “a game-changing action,” the report added, it does not stand on its own and, to
be successful, relies on other sustainable mobility solutions to be accessible before it comes into effect. “For
example, priority bus routes will ensure that connections to the metro core are further strengthened in the first
iteration, and these will be complemented by the addition of the Broadway Subway, where half its ridership is
expected to replace vehicle trips originating outside the city,” the report said.

The recommendations to curb vehicle use is part of a wider plan to cut carbon pollution in Vancouver,
including efforts to limit pollution from existing commercial buildings and detached homes, beginning in 2025.

Staff also wants energy and emissions reporting by large commercial and multi-family buildings and detached
homeowners by 2023, and look at owners getting access to “favourable financing and third-party investment in

14



deep emissions retrofits by enabling long-term and secure repayment of this investment as part of property tax
collection.”

Coun. Christine Boyle has promoted the plan in social media posts and a video which features celebrated
environmentalist, David Suzuki, who said it “tackles our largest emission source head-on by accelerating the
transition away from natural gas heating.” 

“Serious climate action means transforming how we heat our buildings,” Suzuki said. “Second, it advances
transportation and road pricing, so we stop giving cars a free ride. And it invests in making buses faster and
more reliable, and making walking and rolling safer and easier.” 

Council meets Nov. 3 to debate the plan.

mhowell@glaciermedia.ca

@Howellings

V I E W  C O M M E N T S
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The 100-year-old pulp mill used to provide the bulk of the jobs in Port Alice. Its closure and bankruptcy
have hit the village hard. (BC Hydro photo)

Abandoned mill to cost at least $17
million to decommission
Removing hazardous waste and de-risking the site ratchet up
bill to taxpayers
ZOE DUCKLOW, LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER / Sep. 30, 2020 12:45

p.m. / LOCAL NEWS / NEWS

Neucel Specialty Cellulose’s bankruptcy will cost the province an additional

$9 million to decommission the abandoned pulp mill in Port Alice.

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC) has been managing the process since it

was appointed as receiver earlier this year. It has already spent $5 million and

told the court it would need a total of $17 million to manage the site until

March 31, 2021.

Mill operations were stopped, supposedly temporarily, in 2015; Neucel left a

handful of staff on site until early 2019 when it shut the doors for good, laying

off remaining staff.

The company dissipated with several million dollars of debt owed to the

province and local municipality, as well as millions of litres of hazardous

waste. Letters and bills for clean up and unpaid taxes sent by the province

went unanswered, leading the court to grant a bankruptcy order.

In April, B.C.’s Supreme Court approved PWC to borrow up to $8 million to

decommission the abandoned mill. Now it has approved a total of $17 million,

which will cover costs until March 2021.
16
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This is on top of the more than $13 million owed to the province, $1.8 million

owed to the Village of Port Alice and hundreds of thousands in debts to other

creditors. Fulida Holdings, a large private Chinese textiles company, bought

Neucel in 2011, and is listed as the largest creditor being owed $235 million.

RELATED: Dormant Northern Vancouver Island pulp mill declares
bankruptcy, owes $272 million

In its report to the court, PWC detailed what has been done so far, and

everything that still needs to be dealt with to de-risk the site.

The mill covers approximately 40 acres of land, including the wharf and

effluent treatment systems and all the production equipment. The substation

that produced hydro power for the mill was built on mill property; there are

several landfills, some without permits, and millions of litres of untreated

waste water to be dealt with.

The most expensive cost so far are PWC’s fees, totalling $1.4 million,

followed by $1 million to manage effluent and $850,000 to transport the

hazardous waste.

Going forward, PWC expects the effluent management to cost more than $6

million.

This includes dealing with the spent sulfite liquor, known as red liquor, that

began to collapse and risked leaking into the ground.

Do you have something to add to this story or something else we
should report on? Email: zoe.ducklow@blackpress.ca 

BANKRUPTCIES FORESTRY
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About FESBC

OUR HISTORY

On ftbruary 26,.2016.

the Government of British
Columbia announced the
forrnation of the þrest
Enhancement Society of BC

(FESBC) with initial funding
of $85 million ard a Board

of Directors to oversee the
detivery of its five purposel
The Goræmment of B.C.

then announced additional
tunding of $l5O million in
earty 2Ol7 to focus on
advancing environmentat
stewardship through achieving
greenhouse gas benefits and
contributing to meeting British
Golumbia's ard Canadab

clirnate change targeß.

OUR PURPOSES EXCELLENCE
IN FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

The C¡orcrnment of B.C

has invested $235 million
in FESBC with $233 million
allocated as of Juty 2O2O

for 25O projects related
to onr ñve ¡rrposee

The economic ber¡efits
generated b,y our programs

gfeatly o<ceed the costs

of running them with the
prolccs furd€d croati¡¡
over Síìí7 ¡nllllon ln
eo¡pnrfc activlgl and
orer 4lOO ñ¡ü{ime-
equivalcnt þbe in B.C.

tile are pbased to report
that our overhead cost
is onty 65% whitlh means

less dollars are used

administrativety. and more

funds are -used for projects

with sociaL econon¡iq and

environmentat benefrts.

Our rvork improves forests
and the environrnent while
supporting forestry workers.

communities. and First l,latior¡s

throughout .the province-

As of July 2O2O, FESBC has supported 25O projects
valued at $233 million in paÉnership with the
Province of B.C. and the Government of C.anada.

ffi ffi
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Our vision is to enhance forest resilience to witdfire and

climate change for the tasting benefit of British Cotumbia's

environment, wildlife, forest heatth, and communities.

GOOD GOVERNANCE

FESBC is guided bY the

strong strategic teadershiP

of a Board of Directors drawn

from senior ranks of the B.C.

government and the forest

industry. With their diverse

but complementary backgrounds

and sharcd Passion for
achievirg the full Potential
array of benefrts f¡om

BC's forcsts, the Board

provides guidance and direction

to FESBC staff. The Board

is particutarly enthusiastic

about the many Projects
that achieve muttiPle or

synergistic cross benefits.

Taken together as a Portfotìo
of investments, these Projects
detiver significant mutti-
generationa[ benefits

for att British Columbians.

OUR FESBC BOARD

The Board is ted by

Jim Snetsirger
RPF, Chair of the Board

OUR FESBC
STAFF TEAM

The staff team is ted bY

Steve Keuki
RPF, Executive Director

DIRECTORS:

tllayne Ctogg
RPF. Governance Chair

FELLOW TEAM MEMBERS:

Operations Managers

Dave Conty, RPF

Gord Pratt, RPF

Ray Raatz, RPF

Office Manager
Kathy Dr.rpuis

Finance Manager
Heather Beppte. cPA, cMA

Communications Liaison
Ateece ]åird. BBA

Dave Peterson
RPF, Assistant DePutY Minister
I Emergency Management BC

Brian 8anñll
CPA. CGA, Finance Chair

The Board has futty
commìtted to adhering
to best pradices for good
governänce and emulates
many B.C. government poticies
for things such as human
resources management and
procurement. ln our most
recent frnanciat audit completed
by KPMG. FESBC received
an unquatiñed audit opinion,
To view our financiat statements,
visit www.fesbc.ca/reports

5
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FESBC

by the Numbers s233

2,124
MILLION
Combined approved
funding for projects

Fu[[-time-equivatent

JOBS CREATED s357
MILLION
Economic activity
created by 25O projects

2so -

PROJECTS projects are led by

FIRST
NATIONS

approved across B.C.

"With support from
the governments of B.C.

and Canada, FESBC has
been enabling others to
reduce greenhouse gases,
protect communities from
wildfi re, improve wildlife
habitat, and create jobs
for British Cotumbians.
This work generates
immense social, economic,
and environmental benefits,
now and into the fr.lture."

-Jim Snetsinger. FESBC Chair

;ffiIiljåî 572
involvement for
a total varue of . MILLION

tl

.3iå!$=lJ
sequestered
or avoided

'cumulâtive from project initiation to 2O5O

million cars
off the road
for a year

lJ +l=r-
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Fibre Recovery
Harvesting projects typicatty create residuals known as slash or
wood waste. ln British cotumbia, forest operators have a legal
obtigation to reduce fire hazards post-harvest and one of the
ways to do this is to make big pites of stash at the roadside and
burn it at lower risk times of year. Many forest operators would
prefer to utilize this wood fibre rather than burn it but one of
the biggest chaltenges is that the vatue of the wood waste is
lower than the cost to haul it to a facitity tike a pettet ptant,
co-generation etectrical plant, or pulp miil. Through grants that
hetp cover transportation costs, we support organizations and
companies who want to use the leftover wood fibre. This means
that instead of burning slash pites, the wood fibre is put to good
use and supports our province's bioeconomy and climate change
goals. Here are a few of the exciting projects from across B.c. that
we have funded to increase fibre util.ization.
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PROIECT PARTNER Arrow Transportation Systems lnc.

FESBC FUNDING: $523J6O

THE CHALLENGE: Anow Transportation S)rstems lnc. was
looking to recover and transport up to 4O,OOO cubic metres
of wood ñbre from logged areas. but transporting the ñbre
was too expensive. W¡thout a grant. the wood fibre woutd
have been pited and burned.

THE OUTCOME: FESBC's funding grant facititated the trânsport-
ation of wood ñbre to the Domtar RrÞ Mitl in Kamloops.
Because open buming releases potent greenhouse æses into
the atmosphere, by utilizing rather thân burning the wood ñbre,
the project also heþed reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

'The FESBC houl differentiol funding has enobled
Anow ond fumtor to utilize lqs thot would hwe
otherwise been burned due to the distonce from the
puþ milL This increosed utilizotion creates hundreds
of emplogee doqs worth of work ond heþs Domtor
secure the required fibre to operate ot full copocittl.'

. Kevin Gayfer. negicnal I'lân3ger
K¿mtoops Corporate Op€r¿tions. ArroNJOBS: 4 STATUS: comptete

PR(UECÍ PARIÍNER Red Mountain Resort

FESBC FUNDING: $33168

THE CHALLENGE: A treed skiing area in the Red Mountain
Resort Controlled Recreation area had significant standing dead
and damaged trees. The area is used year-round for recreation
and has ¡mportant ecological and watershed values that could
be threatened by a wildñre.

THE OUTCOME: Selective cutting removed standing dead
and diseased trees v¡hich thinned the trees while retaining
a healthy tree cover. The project resutted in the rehabilitation
of low vatue stands; reduced the risk of witdñre; altowed
the low value wood to be transported for use at a local mitt;
and improved recreational values.

'Forestry operotions in o mountoinous ski resort
env¡ronment ore chollenging ond complex.
FESBC funding ollowed us to meet our gools
for ski oreo development while oddressing skier
sofe@ forest heolth, frbre utilízotion. wildfrre
mitigotion, ond commun¡U wotershed protection.
It is rewording to see o job well done
ond'hoppq skier' opprovd.'
. l4artina Hola

FlT, Staff Forestet l.lonlicolà Forest LtdJOBS: I STATUS: complete

PR(UECT PARITNER Storey Geek Trading

FESBC FUNDING $59,3OO

THE CHALLENGE Logging operations in and around
Skeene Bay had post-harvest residuals that were too
expensive for the operators to remove and transport.

IHE oUTcoME: FESBC's tunding heþed locat togging
contractors to recover the residuat frbre which increased
utilization and contributed to tocal employment.

'lt's o win-win projed with economic benefits
to the oreo's First Nøtions people ond B.C.

componie1 plus environmentol benefrts becouse
of the enhonced utilizotion of this ñbre.'
. Tim Waltey, NBA

Oomestic Sales I Cedàr S¿t€s Speciat¡st, Storey Creek Trading

ffi

JOBS: I STATUS: complete
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Forest Carbon
Good forest management practices can generate greenhouse gas

benefits, either by increasing carbon sequestration (storage) or

by reducing emissions. The forest carbon projects we fund are

heþing the Provincial and Federal governments achieve their

climate change targets by growing more trees and planting forests

on Crown [and. When forests are fertilized. they grow faster and

capture more atmospheric carbon dioxide. When forest operators

can utilize more of the wood waste or residuals from harvesting

operations instead of burning it; st¡ash burning emissions are

avoided and fossil fuels may be disptaced when the wood waste

is turned into energy or heat. Because open burning of slash pites

reteases potent greenhouse gases such as methane and nitrous-

oxide, using high-temperature incineration under controlled

conditions is much cleaner and better for the environment. Learn

more about our forest carbon funded projects throughout B.C. on

the next page.
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PR(UET PAFINERS: Oúfce of füe Chief Forester.
Ministry of þrests. Lands, Natural Resource Op€rations
and Rt¡rat Deì/ebpment

FESBC Ft NOTNG $tr606.875

THE CHALLENGÉ Several areas in and around the province
raere severely ¡mpacted by the unprecedented scope and scale
of the 2Ou wildñres and reçired a strategy around reforestation
to accelerate ecological and hydrotogicat recovery, as well as to
provide forests for future generations of British Columbians-

'We know in forestryL there is no 'one size frts oll'
wø,1 of monaging B.C.'s forests given cunent clímote,
sæiol, ond economic projætíons. We onlq need to
læk ot the devastotion of the 2Ol7 ond 2Ol8 wíIdfrres
to know thot ínnovotive ond colloborotive thinking
is whot will heþ us best protect ond enhonce our
forests todotJ ond for generøtions. Our portnership
with FESBC heþed enoble us to tol<e on o project
of this mognitude ond wos essentiol to delíver
not onlg on the reforestotion work, but the
environmentol benefrts we'll reolize for decodes
becouse of this colloborotion.-
. Diane Nicholls. chief Forester. l,tinistry of Forests.

Lands. Naturðl Resource Op€råtions and Rural De{etopment

THE OUTCOME: Activities are ongoing and include planning
mapping surveying and planting approximately 36 million trees.
so far. to rehabilitate fire-damaged areas to enhance and
restore productivity. The project is supporting the achievement
of Provincial greenhouse gas reduction goals and the
reforestation component of the Cariboo and Thompson
Okanagan Restoration Plan.

JOBS: 549 STATUS: active

PROTECT PARINEIù Pinnacþ Renewabte Energ¡ lnc

FESBC FUNDING: 91,182,198

THE CHALLENGE ln recent years in the Butkley Vatley. there
has been no feasible end destination for tow value puþtogs
or bio-togs. forcing licensees to burn high amounts of rvood
fibre that could have been used to produce energy or puþ-

Tl{E OUTCOME: The recovered fibre was utilized by Pinnacle
Renewable Energ:f's Smithers petlet facility which enabled the
utilization of approximatety IOO,OOO cubic metres of residual
frbre from the Butktey Timber Suppty Area.

-Horuest residuols con odd chollenges where the
lqistics costs of transporting frbre from cut blæks
to our plont ore diffrcult, or where storoge spoce
is limited, as ¡ls tf¡e cose with Smíthers. We ktpw
thot bg turning horvest residuols into pellets we
ore putting the corbon in thot ñbre to gpod use.'
. Jason Fishel npr

Vice President Fibre, Pinna<te Rener.rabte Energy

ffi

JOBS: lO STAIUS: complete
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25O Reasons
Why B.C.'s Forests Are Better Today

The fotlowing pages outline the comprehensive list of FESBC approved projects-

White projects are listed under their main purposes. inctuding wildñre risk reduction.

fibre recovery. forest carbon, witdtife habitat enhancement. and stand rehabititation,

many of the projects have multiple beneñts. For otampte, many non-carbon
projects have a secondary carbon benefit and have been funded, in part.

for that carbon benefit
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Projects
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Witdñre
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Projects

FESBC underplanting projects

shor an average of

ro3:ffi".
by 2O5O for wery hectare planted.m

R¡h¡re timber supply was improrcd

through the fertitization of apprcx.

9,600
hocl¡rs n¡

80 lo.4
onünunltiG

completed work to
reduce witdñre risk. ø

nlllior¡ ütc
planted for carbon

sequestration. Ð

crùlc nl.lrü
roadside fibre utilized to avoid

forest carbon emissions. E
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F¡lf Une Þ BvCane¡ oYMoNo, pHo, p.AG

Bioeconomy Portfolio:
Looking Toward the Future of the Industry

lhæ anide is tte fuiøl in a six'øert senes aöor¡t tl¡e irrrirortant My of æientifu ræarú and achianements lrom npre
tlwt fu resexchersand tedv¡icians curt;ibtrtingto tl:r- Minisúy of F6ests.tânds, îtaturell Resanræ OÊratfuros arrd

Fttr€l [Þ,ælqment's Ræarch Program. Tltc six nain ræarch portfotros cM io tñæ senes' ecoslrstem stewardship,
ecog¡stem ñealth arú d¡shtrbarce. watec qecies añ lþffiat t¡.zlær stppty, arú biæcorcrny-

Tlre bioeconorny portfolio, in conjunction wittr a separate pro-
gram implemented by FPlnnovations, intends to provide knowl-
edge for the development ofalternative natural resources and
products - including carbon- in support ofbioeconomy and
climate-focused sustainable resourcr management initiatives.

Government and industry need operational, technical, and re-
sourcr management scier¡ce and information to support the emerçnt
bbeconomy to reduce investment uncerÞinty associated with new
technology and derreloping markets; to inform tlre sustainable use
and development of renewable biolo6ical resources for industrial
In¡rpo6€s¡ and to leamthe ways and means to support climate chanç
mitigation and adaptatioru and assess carbon fooþrints of products.

Ilrcre are three initiatives inthe strategic plan with projects led by
in-housestaff:

1. Support the dwelopment of the bioeconomy.
BC's natural resource sector is transforming from traditional
solid wood and pulp products to producing bioenergy
products and other materials as substitutes for oil and
other non-renewable products. Bioeconomy research needs
include fibre access, product innovation and development,

Breen economy information, marketing development, and
supply chain analysis- Outcomes will include development
of newforest products and markets, increased ñbre supplyto
manufacturers. and a polÇ environment that will support
new entrants and additional, sustainable uses of a variety of
forest fibre.

2. Measuring and managing our carüon fooþrint
Forest carbon in our natural environment presents opportuni-
ties for carbon management to both mitigate climate change
and for economic development. Research needs in carbon

include accounting anaþis and system
support, offset project opportunity develop-

ûaû O¡md, Plt, Plg b a bd atu ill M W
twtutffihtuamúFfk@bddsczltur
ffiMtutu,Wffis,d@b.
tauis ú nú rtøiú Fe!çrc æ Miq Ni hdfut
tu3WolM@útirsadM@nh

@ads ¡tfuad¡rø"

¡nent, economic cost/beneñt analysis, and climate chanç risk
assessment- Outcomes will include knowledge of our natural
environment carbon status, evidence-based recommendations
on ways to increase CO. sequestration from the atmospherq
and an increase in activity in the BC bioeconomy.

3. Supporting non-timber and non-forest nalues in natural
resource m¡rnagement st''stems wtthin a changing climate.
The bioeconomy represents a broader scope of values than
woody biomass and carbon. Fish and wildlife, recreation,
aesthetic values, and non-timber forest products also form
part of the social-ecological system in need of both protection
and development- This initiative will support research
into any non-timber values associated with new product
opportunities or climate change risks.

firrro examples of studies underway or recently completed,
with funding from this portfolio, are:

Wood Ash Amendmentson Boreal Soils:
Can Productivity be tncreased?
Bioenergy systems are becoming rnore common in Canada,' and
there has been a shift from disposal of the resulting wood ash in
landfills to more beneficial uses in recent decades. The practice of
burying ash in landflls is increasingly expensive and removes nu-
trÞntsfrom potential ree¡rcling infores{ ecosystems as soilamend-
ments, nutrient supplements in wastewater composting cement
additives, landfill coverq neutralizing açnt and road stabilizer.'

Routing operational land application of biomass ashes occt¡r in
Alberta, O¡rebec, US, Sweden, Finland, and Denmark-arr Relatively
little research has been published on the use of biomass ashes as soil
amendments in Canadian forest ecosystems.rq?

In cooperation withthe University of Northern British Columbia,
this ongoing studywill publish results in spring zozz, which will
exarnine three questions:
i Does soil chemistryandtheconcentratiom of plant nutrients

chanç with the application of biomass ashl
ü. Does supplementary irorganic nitroçn fertilizer influence

nitrogen availability in the soil and in plant tissue in combinatbn
withbiomassashl

üL What is the influence of these soil amendments on the availability
of trace elementt particulady heavy nretals, in forest soilsì
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hrtof tÍrle Copryr-Hne Creel< sfudy area in Noúwestem BC wle¡e the
fuæt Mitigalion-adapbtion Nerus Econøtic tuæftts of Nørci Hanting
Rqimæ stndy was co/nd/ufu. Photo credit Caren q/rnord, PhD. P.Ag.

The Forest Mitigation-adaptat¡on Nexus:
Economic Benefits of Novel Planting Regimes
In this project, we built on previous biophysical studies from the
Copper-Fine Creek valley in north-western BC on climate change
effects, adaptation, and mit¡gation strategies.cg We used an opti-
mization model to assess the economic trade-offs of stocking stan-
dards and two adaptive planting regimes under historical climate
and a severe climate change scenario.- Planting and harvesting
costs and revenue from timber and carbon sequestration over loo
years were optimized for net present value.

Our results forthe Copper-Pine Creekvalþ showed potential
negative effects from climate change on: harvest volumes, net pres-

ent value (from $?r.8 to S-4.5 million), and ecosystem carbon sinks.'"
Despite increased regeneration costs, wefound some risk m¡t¡gation
through adaptive planting. The planting regime with the greatest

benefits was diversiñcation, which had higher net present value
(from $-+s to $26.2 million), and ecosystem carbon than standard
stocking under a changing climate. Thiswas a result of planting
more valuable species, higher growth rates in mixed stands, and
adaption of novel species to new climates. Thereforg we concluded
that novel planting reg¡mes is a cost-effective forest management

strategy that can potentially mitigate and adapt to climate change.

This study is published in ForestPolicy andEcrrnomics,2ozo-'o

The advisory team is chaired by Caren Dymond, PhD, P.Ag and
consists of Richard Kabzems, MSc, RPF, P-Ag; Melissa Todd,

MSc, RPBio; and Patrick Asante, PhD. who is the management
representative.
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Ff lf URe Þ Bv RnHur srNcH, PHD

BIOPRODUCTS FROM FOREST B¡OMASS:

An Emerging Opportunity for BC's Pulp and Paper lndustry

Photo creJìi. Csrnc

llìlhat do you see inthe remnants from loggingthe residualbio-

mass of a tree? A pite of roots, branches, bark, etc.l Does it strike you

as a source of material for a sports car or part of an airplane? What

about your favorite fragrance, cosmetics, and fashion products?

Technological advances are making it possible to derive these and

several other products - the 'bioproducts'- using renewable

and sustainabte biological feedstocks, such as forest residue and

agricultural crops. The primary comPonents of these feedstocks -
cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin - are separated and modified

for use in various applications, such as making polymers and plat-

form chemicals that can be used to produce bioplastics, autornobile

components, food packaging, cosmetics, and textiles'

If you have followed the history of forestry' this should come as

little surprise- Indigenous Peoples have long been using trees for

making bioproducts, including clothes, houses' canoes, medicines,

food, and more. In British Columbia, trees such as redcedar are

revered as the -tree of life" because nearly every part is of value

in coastal Indigenous cultures-' In modern times, while the petro-

chemical industry provides chemicals and polymers covering most

of our needs, the forest industry has traditionally remained fo-

cused on lumber, solid wood products, pulp and paper, and logging'

Horvever, in recent decades a commitment to clean technology

and decarbonization to support low-carbon economic growth,

combined with the need for ma¡ket diversiñcation, has shifted the

industry focus of non-traditional forest products into advanced bio-

based products (chemicals, fuels' and materials), typically sourced

from fossil fuels. The application of forest based biomaterials was

evident during the COVID-r9 pandemic: while many economic

activities were shut down gtobally, BC's pulp mills were busy

producing the supply of key medical grade pulp for manufacturing

masks and other personal protective equipment'' With innovation

and critical thinking, it is possible to expand the application of for-
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cst biomass to a myriad of products and have a future where many
current petroleum-based products are instead sourced from trees.

According to an assessment by Natural Resources Canada,

the global market potential for emerging bioproducts, such as

bioplastics, platform che micals, wood libre composites, etc, is

approximately US$13o billion, with the largest compound annual
growth rate predicted for bioplastics (approximately z3 per cent)

and platform chemlcals (approximately rz per cent).r BC is well
positioned to meet the demand for innovative and profitable

forest bioproducts, but despite being a global leader in forest man-

agement practices and export of wood products, the province is

lagging behind Europe and the USA in forest biopoduct innovation.
Europe leads the lnnovation in sustainable forest bioproducts.

Finland and Sweden have made tremendous progress in trans-
forming their forest sector operationg, particularly in the pulp and
papcr industry. Finland's Metsä Group has established the world's
first next generation bioproduct mill¡ in Äänekoskt. The biggest

investment (€r.z billion) in the history of the Finnish forest sector

is redefining their pulp and paper industry by increasing the
product portfolio with innovative bioproducts, generating excess

bioenergy, and using no fossil fuels. The Äänekoski mill utilizes the
side streams generated in pulp production to make bioproducts and
bioenergy, which account for zo per ce nt of the mill's sales, while
continuing its lnnovation on future bioproducts, including pulp-
based textile fibres and lignin.r Similarly, Stora Enso is providing
low-carbon renewable solutions for packaging and biomaterials,
while developing innovative products such as renewable paper-

board packaging tubes, aromas for fragrances, solvents, automotive
and aircraft components, and resins using forest biomass. These

companies atc transforming from traditional paper and board pro-

ducers to renewable materials growth companies
These efforts are further supplemented by

the Finnish Government. For example, Business

0r, Rahul Singh, srrcllr nt,ntlglt, agtillod and natural rasources,

managrr the lorestry portlolio lor fir,none 8C and supports

adoption ol genonics driven technologies. A nt,tutt,l¡st, Rl,hul ¡s

plssiÌnstl f,bÌut ÎC's ff/tîst sf/cllr and is wmmitlf/d to help the

sr,ctor in addressing cunent and luture challenges, ptrticularly

dinate chonge.
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Catalyst Powell River Mill on the shore of the Salish Sea, Photo credit: Mðx l-inclonth¿rler

Flnland, the Flnnlsh funding agency for innovation, has invested
in multidisciplinary projects such as Design Driven Value Chains in
the World of Cellulose (DWoC),ö in collaboration with industry and

academic partners to identify innovative applications for celluloslc
materials in textiles, 3-D printlng, and other purposes. By fostering
collaboration bctween basic research, design, architecture, tech-
nology, and business, Finland aims to be a source of value-added

cellulosic products and buslness concepts.

Europe is also leading in developing cost-effective technologics
for production of commodity chemicals and fibcrs from forest

blomass, In Sweden, Södra's pulp mill in Mönsterås has established

the world's first plant for commercial biomethanol from forest

biomass in addition to refinlng tall oll;t rosin, and turpentine. In
collaboration with the Swedish research institute RISE, Södra has

also developed OnceMore'" - a technique for large-scale re cycling
of textile fibres from blended fabrics (polycottons). Södra's pulp
mill at Mörrum is already producing pulp by adding 20 tons of
used, white textiles,

Eufope's success in moving towards a sustainable forest sector

stems from their strong commitment for collaboration betwee n

industry, academia, and government. Such partnerships foster
lnnovation by involving key stakeholders at a much earlier stage,

which ensures critical milestones along the innovatlon pathway
are thoroughly validated and leviewed for successful deliverables,

The USA, where the major sources of biomass feedstock are

agricultural residues, is also advancing on the bioeconomy. Thc

US Department of Energy's Bioenergy Technologies Offrce (BETO)

is supporting industry-led projects to develop innovative technol-

ogies for production of renewable chemicals and materials uslng
agricultural biomass,

Using BETO's funding, start-up company Lygos has developed

and commercialized technology to produce malonic acid from
cellulosic sugars for applications in pharmaceutlcals, flavors,

fragrances, and electlonic industries. Similarly, Genomatica, a

renewable chemical company, has developed a microbial process

to convert biomass to butanediol, for use Ín hard plastics and other

high-performance fabrica, Independently, companies such as

Ginkgo Bioworks, Amyris, Bayer, and Novozymes are also capitallz-
ing on advances in genomics and synthetic biology to sustainably
producc high value chemicals and products at scale.
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In Canada, the federal
government, in collaboration
with FPlnnovations and
provincial governments, has
made a signifcant effort to
foster innovation in the
forest-based bioproducts
area. Initiatives such as

the Bio-pathways Projectj
have recognized the need
for market diversifi cation,
h igh-value bioproducts,
and integration ofnew
technologies into exist¡ng
mills to create more jobs,

greater ñnancial and social
returns, and an overall sustain-
able and proñtable forest sector-

The project also highlighted that
a) the best technology and product
rnixes will vary by region, depending

@plloduc{s ¡tottt tlc æxt gøcøtkn ffitlr;¡ies. rnage cred¡t: Metsä Grûrp
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fromskrdge

vation, theAlliance is focused
on 'best bet- technologies

for upgrading the waste
streams of BC's pulp and

paper industry. The
alliance also recently
received $2.38 million
from Western Economic
Diversifcation for
developing renewable
natural gas using for-
estry biomass residue-"
Theseinvestments are
laying the foundation

for innovation in the
pulp and paper sector.

However, for transformative
innovation and long-term sus-

Variq¡s forrns
of Etioenergy

ffizersandearth
workmatedd frorn
dreç andashc

I

Nev textile fibre
from pulp

on provincial policies and requirements; b)

making efficient and economic use of waste streams
is crucial; c) the lumber industry is central to the industry's
competitiveness; and d) industry needs to forge external partner-
shipc (e.g with chemical and energy sectors).

Inforrned by the outcomes of the Bio-pathways Project, Natural
Resources Canada funded the Tlansformative Technologies Pilot
(ltP)-Scale Demonstration Programe that is turning the concept

oftransformation into reality. Since zoo6, TTP has supported

researchers from government, industry, and academia to study and
develop novel technologies that have the potential to transform
Canada's forest sector- Using TPP funding. companies such as

WestFraser have developed Canadas fust commercial-scale lignin
recovery. Millar Western has installed North America's frrst anaer-

obic hybrid digester pre-treatment technology to generate energy,

and Woodland Biofuels has developed technology to produce

wood-based ethanol.
Elsewhere, in partnership with Licella - an Australian biofuels

company - Canfor Pulp Products Inc. is developing technology
for economic conversion of low-value wood and pulp mill waste to
clean sustainable biocrude. For innovative biomaterials, CelluForce

is using cellulose nanocrystals to improve product performance in
several industrial sectors and Performance BioFilaments is work-
ing with Merctr and Resolute to produce Nanoñbrillated Cellulose

fibrils for application in a wide ranç of product solutions.

tn BC, to strengthen the bioproduct segment ofthe pulp and
paper industries, the University of British Columbia has created

a BC Pulp and Paper BioAlliance in partnership with the BC

Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural
Development, FPlnnovations, and pulp and paper comPanies

including Canfor, Catalyst, Paper Excellence,West Fraser, Domtar,
and Harmac Paciñc- Genome BC has also supported the alliance
with over $5oo,ooo in cumulative funding through its GeneSolve

program-'"With a collective investment in research and inno-

tainability, substantial capital
investment is required.
Forest-derived bioproducts are

poised to play a major role in meeting
future demands for energy and materials- This

presents a unique opportunity for BC to extend its excel-

lence in forest products by transforming the pulp and paper mills
to integrated biorefineries that can convert biomass and waste
streams to fuels, power, and chemicals. lmproved and enhanced

economics of the mill processes will lead to added social and eco-

nomic benefts including significant job creation. To realize the
drea¡n ofa diverse, robust and resilient bioeconomy, it is critical
to involve forest dependent communities and lndigenous peoples,

engage key stakeholders, and establish collaborations for research

on technology development. Onlythenwillwe be able to ensure

our forest economy can continue to thrive sustainably. I
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Area and Volume Tenure Agreement

Our forest lndustry employs approxlmately r3o,ooo Cenadlans ln
mills and woodlands operatlons ln more than 4oo resource-depen-
dent communities, We have about zoo milllon hectares of forest
land under management. Approximately r75 million hectares ls

Crown forest land; zo million hectares of private woodlots are
owned by 45o,ooo ru¡al families; and five million hectares of "pri-
vate industrial" forest land are owned by forest companies, pension
funds, foundations, and private investors,'

The purpose of a tenure agreement is to provide a dependable
supply of timber to support the mlll and employees living in the
communlty, Tenure agreements have generally been signed be-
tween the provincial government and a forest products company
under the authority of the minister, as lald out ln provincial
forest management legislation, Legislation is modernized at
approximately zo-year intervals, The te rms and conditions of
tenure agreements often change with the legislatlon,

Figure r indicates the choice between volume agreements and
area agreements may be based on politlcal phllosophy rather
than obJectlve analysis of the management performance on the
two approaches to tenure,

After 50 years experience in forestry, coupled wlth a belief in
the operational efficlency of private enterprise, I lean strongly
towards area agreements. I believe forest professionals respon-
sible for the long-term management of a speciñed area of forest
develop a sense of stewardship of the land and the forest.

During the 198os, Quebec, Ontario, and New Brunswick
conducted detaile d revlews of their tenure systems,

New Brunswick continued with area agreements but signed
the new agreements only with companies that owned mills.
This reduced the number of agreements from more than roo to
u, Some small companies benefit from secondary licensee status
and a supply of wood from a large license,

Quebec transformed lts tenure system from area agreements
(concessions) dating from the l9zos - signed largely with
pulp and paper companies - to volume agree ments, which
provided wood to several mills. Ontario maintained the use of
area agreements, Ontario ls now signing agreements with forest

management organizations (FMO) that include
First Nations, forest products companies, and in
some cases, forest-dependent municipalities. All

lnny Rothlthln, flPF(R¡,¡) (8C ¡,nd ùil), Lih Member gnduated

hon the Univusily ol Naw Brunswich in 19ó2. He has worked

on lorrlst nanagement oporations in flurlbrrc,ùntatio, Eritish

Colunbia, lßn, snd lhnyl. hln ßn tu 2001,lony worked lor

the Woodlands Section, Cnadian Pulp & Paper /.ssocìation,

Afterwdrds, lony wuked with private lorrrst land orgenizetions.

participants in the FMO are represented on the board ofdirectors,
Brltish Columbia has established many community forests

held by municlpalities and Flrst Nations,
Many companies can look back on decades of management

of an area offorest, However, due to the lack of long.term legal
security of the agreement, managefs cannot look forward with
confidence to another lengthy period of stewardshlp ln the future.

Forest management and tree growth is a long.term enterprise,
Companies have relatively long, productive llves; howeve¡, not as

long as the communities that depend on the mills for soclo-econom-
ic support. Uncertainty ls the bane of good management and in-
vestment, The company cannot justify investments ln sllviculture
over and above regulatory requirements that would improve forest
productivity and tree quality, We should lmplement tenure agree.
ments that provide that essential long-term security and stability,

There are many calls upon the public purse and the manage-
ment capacity of government, Forestry may not be a "top-of-the.
mind" concern compared to education, health services, and roads,

Governments are also somewhat removed from the marketplace
and mill technology, The growth and harvest of trees to supply
mills is closely linked to the market and changing technology,

Figures z and 3 illustrate recent changes ln the structure ofthe
industry, shaped by markets and technology.

The application offorest science, silviculture, and the potential
of genetic tree improvement programs to enhance growth, tree
quality, and lmprove forest health and productivity such as the
allowable annual cut (AAC), will provide opportunities to set more
land aside for wildlife habitat without shutting down mills and
impoverishing communities. The benefrts of enhanced manage-
ment depend on consistent applicatlon of stand establishment and
sllviculture treatments over many years by dedicated professionals,

The owners of the five million hectares of large blocks of
"private industrial" forest land benefit directly from all well-ex-
ecuted investments in silviculture. Several have established tree
improvement programs, G¡owth may be enhanced by zo per cent.
Tenure agreements must provide the managers with incentive,
opportunity, and economic ability to apply forest science, silvicul.
ture, and vlsion to improve forest health, growth rates, and tree
quality. Communities will benefrt,

How can we do this? Imagine a new type of area agreement,
signed with a forest management organization formed of one
or more forest products companies, the municipality that hosts
the mills, and the local First Natlons, The agreement might be

signed under contract law ¡ather than under the authority of
provincial legislatlon to avoid periodic change, The participation
of municipalities and First Natlons wlll provide considerable
stabillty and security to the agreement and wlll reinforce the
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involvement of the public in management

ofthe forest upon which they depend for
their socio-economlc well-being, forest
recreation, and non.timber economic op-

portunities, An "evergreen provlsion" re-
qulring periodic performance audits and
certifrcation will ensure the continuation
ofthe agreement ls based on regulatory
compliance and sound, science-based

management,
The forest must be managed by a ded-

icated professional team to ensure long-
term conslstent application of enhanced
management and silviculture programs,

The provincial government wlll
contlnue to hold constitutional authority
and responsibility for the management
of publlcly-owned forest land and
provide an umbrella of forest policy and

management regulations to ensure good

ma nagement performance.

In the early 19oos, stumpage revenues

contrlbuted up to 35 per cent of provincial
revenues. In our more diverse economy,

they are now closer to one to two per cent,

A formula is needed to allocate funding
for tree improvement and silviculture
programs to enhance growth and tree
quallty to support communities. It will be

replaced by provincial sales tax and ln-
come taxes pald by thrlving communities
and competltive companies.

The holders ofthe new tenure agree-

ment will be able to apply lnvestment,
science, knowledge of the marketplace,

and vision to improve forest health,
growth rates, and tree quallty wlth confi-
dence that the communities will benefrt.

Ifyou have practical suggestions on

the structure and terms of a new and

lmproved tenure agreement for applica-

tion across Canada, please get ln touch by
emailing me at tony2rotherham@gmail.
com, Good ideas promote change. I

REFERENCES
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FIGURE 1. Ienure systems in Canada, Source Material: Summary of Forest Management
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD

October 7,2020

TO INTERESTED PARTIES

Dear Sirs/Mesdames:

Regional District of Mount Waddington Port McNeill Regional Arena
(Regional District of Mount Waddington Chilton Regionat Arena) -
and- United Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing,
Energy, Allied lndustrial and Service Workers lnternational Union,
Local 1-1937
(Variance of Certification - Case No.2020-000776T)

The partles are advlsed that the United Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing,
Energy,állied lndustrial and Seruice Workers lnternational Union, Local 1-1937 has requested th-e
Labour Relations Board to vary the above-noted certification dated February 27,1986 as follows:

1. to change the employer's name

from Regional District of Mount Waddington Po¡t McNeiil
RegionalArena

Reglonal Dlstrlct of Mount Waddtngton Chllton
Reglonal Arena

2. to change the employer's address

from: Campbell Way, Port McNeill, BC, VON ZRO

to: Box729, Port McNelll, BC, VON 2R0

3. to change the description of the bargaining unit

from: "employees at Port McNeill RegionalArena,
Campbell Way, Port McNeill, 8.C., except office stalf
and supervigorg"

to: "employees at Chllton Reglonal Arena, Campbell
Way, Port McNelll, BC except olllce etalf and
supervlsors"

The parties are advised that this matter will be reviewed by a Panel of the Board. The
parties should be aware that the Board may decide this application without an oral hearing. The
Panel reviewing this matter will decide whether or not a hearing is required to make a decision.
Accordingly, the respondent and any interested party or parties are invited to make written
submissions setting out the facts and arguments which the party or parties wish the Board to
consider in making its decision.

t2

SUITE 600 . OCEANIC PLAZA, 106O WEST I{ASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVEF BC VOE 3X1
TELEPHONE: (604) 660.1300 FACSIM|LE: (604) 660-tsg2

EMAIL: reg tstrar@trb.bc.ca

Re:

to
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Case No. 2020-000776 October 7. 2020

Those written suþmissions will be considered þy the Board if received in the office of the
underslgned on or before October 19.2020. Rule 5(2) of the Labour Relatlons Board Rules
requlres that a copy of your submlsslon be sent to the othor party or partles and should
lndlcate to the Board what arrangements have þeen made to eflect such dellvery.

Pleaee note that any submlsslon flled by a respondent or lnterested party shall be
sublect to a fee ol $50.00. Payment may be made by: supplylng a credtt card
number; encloslng a cheque; or charglng to a pre.approved account.

The applicant will be invited to make a final submission in respect of any submissions
made by the respondent and any interêsted party or parties in due course.

Yours truly,

LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD

-2

/bds

lnterested Partlee:

Regional District of Mount Waddington Chilton
RegionalArena
Box 729
Port McNeil BC VON 2R0
ATTENTION: Greg Fletcher
Fax: (250) 956-3232
Emall : gf letcher@rdmw.bc.ca

Regional District of Mount Waddington Port McNeill
RegionalArena
CampbellWay
Port McNeill BC VON 2R0
ATTENTION: Greg Fletcher
Fax: (250) 950-3232
Email : glletcher@rdmw.bc.ca

Unitod Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber,
Manufacturing, Energy, Allied lndustrial and Service
Workers lnternational Union, Local 1-1937
202 - 1509 Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay BC VgN 2K6
ATTENTION: Pat Kinney
Email : pklnney@usw1.'l 937.ca

e9e
CarolTaylor
Case Administrator
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From: catrionamallows=uvic.ca@nudj.app <catrionamallows=uvic.ca@nudj.app> On Behalf Of Catriona 
Mallows 
Sent: November 9, 2020 1:34 PM 
To: gfletcher@rdmw.bc.ca 
Subject: Resilience Summit - Thank You 
 

Dear Greg,  

Thank you so much for joining us on Friday, the 6th of November at the Resilience Summit. The purpose 
of the Summit was to bring communities – rural, urban and Indigenous – together to review the island in 
terms of resilience and current approaches to climate mitigation and adaptation. But, the day wasn’t 
just another opportunity to talk about climate change - it was a day to plan for action. 

We laughed, we danced and we identified goals, actions and next steps for climate action across our 
island and coastal communities. We worked together as a region and recognised our shared future. We 
are so grateful for your inputs and very excited to put all this work into action. 

You’ll hear more from us as we piece together the information we collected, but until then - please find 
here our Dance Break playlist! 

As one participant noted on Friday: “We have planted a lot of seeds together and I trust that we will 
nurture them. Let's see what grows.” 

We will be in touch soon, but once again: thank you. 

Mayors Helps, Staples and Osborne 

Vancouver Island and Coastal Communities Climate Leadership Plan Steering Committee Co-Chairs 
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Average Monthly Revenue 2018 2019 2020
October $5,547 $5,062 $5,726
Annual $71,025 $66,786 $45,710
Change 7.7% -6.0% -31.6%
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Mount Waddington Transit Revenue Trends
2020
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year to Date Projected
Farebox $2,681 $2,372 $1,296 $281 $0 $2,169 $2,426 $1,734 $1,725 $1,940 $19,949 $23,938.75
Ticket Sales $1,008 $819 $0 $0 $0 $84 $0 $2,184 $0 $1,418 $6,615 $7,938.29
Pass Sales $538 $940 $470 $240 $0 $397 $496 $475 $1,074 $1,153 $6,936 $8,323.20
BC Bus Passes $1,216 $1,268 $1,399 $0 $0 $1,427 $1,216 $1,216 $1,216 $1,216 $12,210 $14,651.88
Total $5,442 $5,399 $3,165 $521 $0 $4,077 $4,138 $5,609 $4,015 $5,726 $0 $0 $45,710 $54,852.12

*estimate/average Cash and passes were sold in March, but returned after cutoff date for March Reports -31.6%
No collection of fares (COVID-19) from March 21 - May 31 Projected

2019
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 20
Farebox $3,017 $2,814 $2,922 $3,154 $3,115 $2,841 $3,385 $3,027 $2,456 $2,866 $2,827 $2,577 $35,002
Ticket Sales $32 $1,780 $84 $432 $2,879 $189 $262 $52 $53 $63 $126 $568 $6,518
Pass Sales $746 $1,142 $1,054 $976 $538 $913 $834 $674 $417 $736 $532 $866 $9,426
BC Bus Passes $1,083 $1,186 $1,265 $1,265 $1,369 $1,370 $1,344 $1,345 $1,345 $1,397 $1,448 $1,424 $15,840
Total $4,878 $6,922 $5,324 $5,826 $7,900 $5,313 $5,825 $5,097 $4,270 $5,062 $4,933 $5,435 $66,786

*estimate/average -6.0%

2018
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $3,096 $2,449 $2,977 $3,071 $3,700 $2,896 $3,591 $3,373 $3,063 $2,447 $3,950 $2,901 $37,513
Ticket Sales $746 $152 $558 $1,353 $158 $504 $158 $1,568 $158 $945 $814 $1,717 $8,827
Pass Sales $1,107 $934 $1,215 $1,028 $947 $919 $998 $1,036 $674 $971 $872 $924 $11,622
BC Bus Passes $864 $982 $1,027 $1,027 $1,079 $1,080 $1,133 $1,158 $1,184 $1,185 $1,185 $1,159 $13,063
Total $5,812 $4,517 $5,777 $6,479 $5,884 $5,399 $5,879 $7,135 $5,078 $5,547 $6,820 $6,700 $71,025

*'Namgis First Nation & Rexall purchased books of tickets - prorated for balance of the year. 7.7%
*adjusted to remove "farebox ticket sales"
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Average Passengers per Month: 2018 2019 2020
October 2554 2499 1910
Annual 27404 27639 20692
Change 2% 1% -25% Projected
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Mount Waddington Transit Ridership Trends

2020 January February March April May June July August September October November December 2020 Projected
Route 1 to Port McNeill 486 421 400 171 212 273 305 296 365 385 3977
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 0 7 8 17 8 20 10 13 100
Route 2 to Port Hardy 519 425 342 135 190 230 325 265 333 398 3794
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 0 5 7 4 15 25 14 12 98
Route 4-Ft Rupert 368 361 299 218 253 310 400 323 284 295 3733
Route 4-Airport Extension 7 8 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 28
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 515 484 440 244 261 386 488 446 444 462 5004
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 34 38 25 24 35 24 51 38 54 48 445
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 42 59 32 -          -              -         -          -          -                  0 160
Route 11-PH Local 186 181 144 50 87 85 129 132 153 163 1572
Route 12-PM Local 211 178 151 129 106 117 132 122 155 134 1722
HandyDART-PH 4 10 6 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 30
HandyDART-PM 11 8 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 29
2020 Monthly Total 2383 2173 1847 983 1163 1446 1853 1671 1814 1910 0 0 20692

2019 January February March April May June July August September October November December 2019 Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 460 395 444 452 480 421 504 445 399 514 482 409 5405
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 0 18 15 17 6 21 23 18 23 0 141
Route 2 to Port Hardy 480 410 494 477 466 432 469 470 405 496 474 432 5505
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 0 32 20 17 13 12 19 21 16 150
Route 4-Ft Rupert 411 355 380 407 354 366 371 325 335 252 231 417 4204
Route 4-Airport Extension 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 139 107 15 290
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 603 490 518 568 702 644 650 556 473 567 496 500 6767
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 23 25 35 32 54 62 49 48 44 38 32 37 479
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 56 50 43 -          -              -         -          -                  0 -               48 197
Route 11-PH Local 169 161 146 173 178 161 161 145 151 181 146 165 1937
Route 12-PM Local 205 191 207 203 204 188 202 212 187 251 174 164 2388
HandyDART-PH 4 5 4 1 8 8 11 8 10 12 13 2 86
HandyDART-PM 5 4 4 6 13 9 9 9 8 10 8 5 90
2019 Monthly Total 2416 2086 2275 2369 2494 2325 2445 2251 2083 2499 2202 2194 27639

2018 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 503 396 472 437 516 494 503 578 464 516 475 371 5725
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 6 9 14 23 20 29 30 29 11 8 179
Route 2 to Port Hardy 477 391 449 407 474 465 494 550 458 513 467 392 5537
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 4 24 12 18 22 23 24 24 7 8 166
Route 4-Ft Rupert 435 457 465 430 547 518 389 415 388 360 459 376 5239
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 402 421 528 536 556 496 512 562 457 642 566 502 6180
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 35 25 52 12 33 53 41 21 29 15 9 36 361
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 49 5 9 -          -              -         -          -          -                  -            -               15 78
Route 11-PH Local 265 208 181 134 139 133 119 111 158 266 159 142 2015
Route 12-PM Local 161 157 164 147 192 183 150 74 142 185 185 126 1866
HandyDART-PH 0 3 4 2 0 4 3 5 4 3 3 1 32
HandyDART-PM 2 2 1 3 3 3 2 2 2 1 3 2 26

2018 Monthly Total 2329 2065 2335 2141 2486 2390 2255 2370 2156 2554 2344 1979 27404
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2020 Volunteer Transportation Network/HandyDart Trip Summary

  
VTN

T C T C T C T C T C T C T C AM PM AM PM
January 43 88 4 7 7 12 32 0 0 1 1 3 25 10 10 10 13 3 1 9 2
February 51 95 4 6 6 13 32 0 0 0 0 7 29 13 13 12 15 7 3 5 3
March 31 78 3 5 5 9 25 0 0 1 1 7 33 0 0 9 14 4 2 2 2
April 18 41 0 1 1 4 4 0 0 0 0 4 24 0 0 9 12 0 0 0 0

May 19 39 0 1 1 5 5 0 0 0 0 5 25 0 0 8 8 2 2 0 0
June 18 43 0 1 1 5 5 0 0 0 0 4 29 1 1 7 7 0 0 0 0
July 26 47 1 0 0 6 6 0 0 0 0 7 25 0 0 13 16 0 0 0 0

August 31 55 1 1 1 6 10 0 0 0 0 4 24 0 0 20 20 0 0 0 0

September 34 85 4 3 3 9 19 0 0 0 0 6 44 0 0 16 19 0 1 1 0 0
October 35 58 0 4 4 6 6 0 0 0 0 7 28 0 0 18 20 0 0 0 0 0
November
December
TOTAL 306 629 17 29 29 75 144 0 0 2 2 54 286 24 24 122 144 16 9 17 7 0
Riders/trip 2.1 1.0 1.9 0.0 1.0 5.3 1.0 1.2
Projected 367 755 20 35 35 90 173 0 0 2 2 65 343 29 29 146 173 19 11 20 8 0
Change -24% -15% -57% -59% -59% -45% -46% -100% -100% -20% -40% -34% 10% 80% 80% 36% 25% -62% -69% -67% -71% 0%

Month Total Trips
Total 

Clients
Lift Van

Community - Trips (T) /Clients (C) HandyDART
Port Hardy Port McNeill Alert Bay Malcolm Island Woss Fort Rupert Port Alice Port Hardy Port McNeill
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MONTH 10

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL 
AREA - TONNES

OCTOBER 1 to 
OCTOBER 31 

(2020)

2020 UP TO 
OCTOBER 31, 

2020

PRO-RATED 
ANNUAL 

PROJECTION  

BUDGET ANNUAL 
PROJECTION

VARIANCE % WASTE 
STREAM 

LANDFILL 741.53 6044.15 7253 7000 3.6% 61%

GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA 45.18 308.15 370 464 -20.3% 3%

GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU 16.36 106.88 128 136 -5.7% 1%
OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE OF 
RDMW 0.00 0.18 0 100 0%

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT ACCOUNTED IN 
LANDFILL TONNAGE ) 1.03 21.91 26.29 100 -73.7% 0%

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 804.10 6481.27 7777.52 7800.00
RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS 
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 0.00 0.00 0 50 -100.0% 0%

WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 8.20 47.46 57 200 -71.5% 0%

METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 0.00 24.44 29 50 -41.3% 0%

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL 0.00 20.29 24 200 -87.8% 0%
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE 
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 8.20 92.19 110.63 500.00 -77.9%

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED 795.90 6389.08 7666.89 7300.00 5.0%

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE 
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 8.20 92.19 111 500 -77.9% 1%

OUTBOUND METAL 0.00 7.66 9 150 -93.9% 0%

SALVAGED MATERIALS 0.43 2.76 3 5 -33.7% 0%

CREOSOTE LOGS 0.00 0.00 0 5 -100.0% 0%

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - COMPOSTABLE 0.00 0.00 0 250 -100.0% 0%

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25/TONNE 65.59 1229.43 1475 500 195.1% 12%

COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS 164.65 1547.58 1857 1100 68.8% 16%

FINE GARDEN WASTE (NO CHARGE) 0.00 2.76 3 100 -96.7% 0%

RECYCLED MATERIALS 4.68 116.55 140 700 -80.0% 1%

ASPHALT SHINGLES 14.86 148.56 178 75 137.7% 1%

ASBESTOS TO ASBESTOS DISPOSAL AREA 2.28 27.14 33 100 -67.4% 0%

MMBC MATERIAL 72.84 373.40 448 300 49.4% 4%

TOTAL DIVERTED 243.55 3548.03 4257.64 3785.00 12.5% 36%

TOTAL TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MILE LANDFILL 1039.45 9937.11 11924.53 11085.00 36.6%

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO 
LANDFILL - TONNES

OCTOBER 1 to 
OCTOBER 31 

(2020)

2020 UP TO 
OCTOBER 31, 

2020

ANNUAL 
PROJECTION     
PRO-RATED 

FROM ACTUALS

BUDGET 
PROJECTION

VARIANCE % WASTE 
STREAM

SOIL FOR REMEDIATION 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0

SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0

TOTAL IMPORTED FILL 0.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 -100.0% 0

7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER 2020
PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
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